The purpose of this study is to consider types and distribution of main ports of fish landi ng in Japan through landed quantity by kind of fish . Main ports of fish landing are identified as 235 fishing ports with fish landing of more than 5 ,000 tons in 1984, when Japanese fishermen caught the largest quantity of fish in the past (Table 1 and Fig . 1 ).
averaged ports in the total 235 fishing ports .
There are areal and regional differences of the distribution between the types of the main ports of fish landing in Japan (Fig. 3) . The types of the main ports can be classified into four categories of distribution:
"warm water" "cold water" "warm and cold water" and "shallo w water".
Shimizu, Yaizu and Nagasaki are the typical main ports of the "warm water" category; Kushiro is the most typical port of the "cold water" category; Choshi,
Hachinohe and Sakai are the typical main ports of the "warm and cold water" category; Wakaura is the most typical ports of the "shallow water" category . These eight ports are the most typical and important ports of fish landing in Japan . Based on the four categories of the distribution of main ports of fish landing , the coast in Japan can be divided into ten areas of fishing industry (Fig. 4) . Table 4 The averaged factor scores of the types of main ports of fish landing in Japan Table 5 Main ports of fish landing in Japan by the types, 1984 The fisheries of Europe. G. Bell & Sons, Ltd., London, 240p.
